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TheBraes of Yarrow
Jtn Historical Tale or 

Sixteenth Century.

Sou- L'Original, on tlie Ottawa, County of Prea-

BY A.M.F.CIAWELLI.
rrmis elegant and fashionable flrat-class Hotel, 
X with accommodation of a superior order for 
over two hundred persons, will be open for "the 
reception of visitors on the 1st of J une next. The 
House is fitted up in the first style, and is replete 
with every accessory demanded by modem ideas 
of comfort and convenience. The Halls and Lob
bies are spacious, the Public Rooms for Ladies 
and Gentlemen elegantly finished, the Private 
Apartments comfortable and convenient, all lofty

The thundering voice rang through the 
lower, but no answer was given. The sum
mons was repeated twice, and before the 
dwarf had finished speaking for the third 
time five men appeared upon the rampart: 
end immediately thereafter Lady Spene ana 
Iter daughter, a child of some six years, ad
vanced to the parapet.

The lady was tall, and her form possessed 
that grace which is dignified without being 
in any respect masculine. Her hair was 
long, soft and brown ; the eyes blue and ex
pressive: the features regular and the com
plexion fair. In brief, she was fully entitled 
to the compliments of the country side, 
which recognized her as the bonny lady of 
Halstane.

Her child Alice gave promise of rivalling 
her mother’s charms. The big blue eyes of 
the little one gazed bcwilderedly about, and 
then ti 3 lovely young face was turned up
ward to the mother’s, as if seeking there the 
explanat ion of the commotion and anxiety 
which had suddenly disturbed the house
hold. Always she c’ung timorously to her

Sarent’s dress as if instinctively recognizing 
le danger she could not understand.
The long yellow hair of the child fell over 

ber î \oulde;., and the wind played with it 
gaily, and now and again the mother fondled 
it and smoothed it back from the smooth 
white brow, the while she gazed into the in
nocent eyes as if seeking there some strength 
for the task she had to perform.

Her ladyship spoke to the man who stood 
nearest her person : and Andrew Howie, one 
of the lealest vassals of the Spens, saluted 
Gilpin Horner,xthe manikin.

4 My leddy bids me speer your master’s

The mouth of Horner opened wide, show
ing large white teeth aud a cavern within, as 
he grinned broadly.

‘ My master’s will is no easy to tell,’ he re
sponded, * but gin your bonny leddy would 
consent to open the” yetts and let us inside 
Halstane, she can speer his_will from himsel’ 
and I’se warrant the answer ’ll uo pleasant 
enough.’

4 We dinna open the barn door to the 
wolf. We’ve shut the yetts in your master’s 
teeth, and if yo would come in* ye niauu jist 
force your way.’

‘Well that’s as you please, we’re no par-

‘ Who bade you say yea or nay on that 
head?’ interrupted the harsh voice of Tush- 
ielaw himself.

He had impatiently noticed from the dis
tance the slow progress his emissary seemed 
io nraLe in his mission, and had at length 
galloped up to decide the parley.

The dwarf grinned, but he drew his horse 
back a few paces, yielding the ground to the 
chief. The latter, raising himself in the sad
dle and baring his head, modulated the 
gruflfacss of his voice as far as possibl c in 
addressing the 1 ady.

41 come, madam, with two hundred stout 
men and true to offer you our protection. 
We ask you to trust us and fear nothing, 
for no harm shall come to you, or anything 
that is with you, so long as we are near.’

4 The hawk offers succor to the dove,’ r. 
joined her ladyship, quietly, but with a de
gree of hauteur sufficient to make Tusliielaw 
frown and bite his lip. She proceeded: ‘ If 
there be any meaning in your words, good 
air, withdraw your men ana give us leave to 
pass in peace to Edinburgh, where I may 
claim protection from those who owe it me.’

* You refuse to treat with me as a friend ?’ 
he said, scowlingly.

41 have acquainted you with the only 
course whereby you can prove your friend
ship,’ was the dignified answer. *

‘ As the foe of opens, then I charge you 
surrender the towor and all who arc with
^ As the wife of Spens, I refuse.’

* Answer, then, for the consequences.
41 will—to heaven.’ ^
Fur"dub at his reception, but impressed by 

the very defiance of the lady, with a deep • 
passion for her than lie had yet known, 
Tusliielaw wheeled Lis horse about and rode 
back to his men.

‘ Haw, haw, haw,’ bellowed the dwarf,with 
his unearthly laugh, as he lowered the white 
flag, pricked with his poignard the huge 
horse upon whicWic was perched, and care- 
red after his mnsrlr. - 

At the same time the standard of the Spens 
was run up at the top of the tower, and the 
few brave hearts within prepared to die.

The Borderers were speedily in motion, 
this time with slower, steadier steps than ! 
before. As they advanced they divided int d : 
’ reè companies, each approaching the tower 

.it a different point.
The centre company comprised a hundred 

men, led by TusiiieïaW. The other com
panies comprised fifty men each, and werô 
led respectively bv l)ing-a’-doon apd Bauldy 
Fyte, who ranked next in authority to the 
Chiefs foster-brother.

At first the dull tramp of the horses’ feet 
was the only sound heard in the valley ; but 
presently the wild slogan of the Scôtts of 
Tushielaw broke upon the air, ar.d hill and 
valley and forest rung again with “A Tush- 
ielaw ! A Tushielaw !’

They were received with a bower of bolts 
from the hackbuts, and the slogan rose more 
fiercely as a number of the assailants fell.— 
There" was no answering cry from the tower; 
for within there was only a handful of men 
lighting with a desperate hopelessness.

Twenty men, propelling the trunk of a 
tree upon four wheels, dashed forward to the 
main entrance. This stout battering rain 
did good service, for the first blow shattered 
the small upraised bridge in front of the 
portcullis. A loud shout of triumph recog
nised the accomplishment of this feat. But 
even ns the shout rose a shower pf heavy 
stones, thrown from the summit of the tower 
descended upon the besiegers. Groans, 
shrieks, oaths,and yells followed. The fallen 
men were quickly replaced by others, and a 
email eowie was "brought into play.

TO BE CONTINUED.

and well ventilated, and newly furnished In a 
handsome manner. The Hot and Côld Baths arc 

numerous, in a wing specially arranged for 
i, and constantly supplied with the Mineral 
ira from the Springs, by costly steam pump- 
ingines. To meet tne requirements of all, 
out interfering with the repose of any, the 

arrangements for in-door amusements are con
fined to a separate building, specially erected for 
the purpose, containing a spacious Ball Room, 
Billiard Room, BowltngAlley, and other require
ments. The Saline, white Surphur, and Gas 
Springs are but fifty yards from the hoi 

«•- uniform! *—13* Charge# uniformly moderate.
For further information, please address

A. M. F. G1ANELLI, Proprietor, Montreal. 
Montreal, 80th April. dw2

MEDICAL HALL!

THE SPRING TRADE

STEWART
Those

Crape
Dress Goods

AT STEWART’S
Only a York Shilling per yard.

Quinine Wine.
THE most delightful and invigorating Tonic 

known to science, used by medical praeti- I 
tioners in every part of the civilized world.

63-Prepared by "WATERS A WILLIAMS, 
Canncn Street, London.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall,Guelph.

STEWART
HAS JUST RECEIVED the largest and most 

clioiee stock of New Spring Goods lie has 
over shown, mid respectfully requests attention to 

the great difference in price from last year, being
at least Oiie-thlrd Lower.

Machine 811k, Shoe .Pegs, Ml.
icntof ihe U

___ ___ 1__ |___ Bffiv
Heel aid Toe Plate#, Sc., wholesale and n 

RYAN * OLIY.
Toronto, 1st April, 1868.

to

IT

TO TAILORS,
AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and Point!

of all sizes, Squares, Carved Rules, S 
edges. Improved Irons, English and A 
Crayons, Uartleet»’ Needles, Tapes, Ac. 
best quality, and at lowest price#.

RYAN * 0L1V„ 
Importer# of Hardware—114 Yuuge-st. Tol 

Toronto, 1st April, 1868. <1 -

TO MACHINIST#.

BANKRUPT STOCK!
3TEEL Square#, Steel Rutee, Centre (

... Ft*salebÿ- to i
RT AN * OlAvni, A

General Hardware, Merci***-11*
d IToronto, 1st AprH,16«8.

Cabinetmakers Sr

HAS PURCHASED

A WHOLESALE BANKRUPT STOCK OF

Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterer#’ Needles and B 
gulators, Addis’ Carvers’ Tools, Extension Lq 
Auger Bits, Melodcon Hardware, Ac. For safi 
at lowest Price*. •

RYAN à OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 YongejMreep.j 

Toronto. : '
Toronto, 1st April, 1668. d-ïÿ-1

Call and partake of the Immense Bargains. 
Goods at Astonishing Low Prices.

Great Reduction in the Price or 
Grey Factory Cottons.

I All Wool Canada Tweeds at 50c. aud C8c., worth $1. Don’t delay.

JACKSON’S AMYLO-GLYCERINE,
OR, GLYCERINE

Toilet Powder
THE only preparation containing Glycerine in 

a dry condition. The finest Powder in use.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph.

FRAGRANT
IUBIN'S Extract of Violet, Jockey Club. Sweet 

J Briar, Sweet Pea, Honey Suck, Hiliotrope, 
Patehonly, New Mow Hay, Bouquet, Montreal, 

Guards’ Club, Grand Trunk, West End, Ac.
N. HICINBOTHAM,

Medical Hall, Guelph:

IMPROVED

FURNITURE POLISH!
SUPERIOR to all other preparations for Clean

ing and Polishing Furniture. In bottles at 
25c. and 50c.

N. H1GINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph.

Oielph, 9th May, 1868. dw

STEWART
HAS opened n case of White Drab and Grey 

Stays, that fit the body and not the body 
the stay*. Highly recommended by the Faculty.

Guelph, May 13, ISOS.
JOHN HOGG,

daw tf

NEW CATECHISM
FOR THE PEOPLE.

STEWART’S
CARPET STOCK is the largest west of Toronto, 

and living all this season’s importations the

STEWART’S
QTOCk OF TAPESTRY is large 
10 and choice. Styles are new, and will be 
offered very low, connuenciug at 75 cents.

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

<0 __

DENTISTS!
■.... I -, to â->à

CUELPH and BJ»*MPT<ft*
Members of the Dental Association^qf ^6# Fre .]

(Suecessorein Guelph to T. Trotte*:)
OFFIce»

Over Mr. Hicinüotai’s Dtbk Store |
Reference*,- Rev. Archdeacon Palmer,.:] 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph; A. F,St 
Esq., Coiuity Judge ; George Green, Côlmtÿ A 
tomey; Dr. Pattxulo, M. M. C. ; Hev. Mri 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Reel 
Hampton, resident Surgeon TorontoHçgpltf 

The new amestheticagents nsèd for extra 
teeth without pain: - - " .
R. TROTTER. I W K.GBAHAM 1

Guelph,2nd August,-1867. AAlT'lllW 1

Apothecaries’ Hall
MARKET SQUARE.

SAISIS
AMD OIliS.

STEWART’S
New

gILKS.
BLACK AND COLORED.

i r- »
■Who do the Largest Bootand Shoe.Busings# in Glifclph? PREST A HEPBURN.
Who hare the largest ami best assorted stock of Boots ami Shoes in Guelph?

PBfESTA HEPBURN.
Who have the Newest ami Best Styles of'Boobs and Shoes in Guoîpk ?

PREST A HEPBURN.
Who have alwavabeen ahead in Style, Material, WorkmansliijvKeatnew and Durability?.

T*riEsr
The Subscribers being the Only Manufacturers 

in Guelph,
Are in a position to offer udueementa to the public which no otlier House in the Trade cau do.

CALL AND SEE!
And you will be convinced that large and .varied as has alwàyabeen bur Stock, the one now on hand

Far Exceeds anything ever Shown by us in the Past I

SUPPORT HOME MANUFACTURE!
and Keep your Money In the County.

1$^=* Remember our Goods are all Warranted.
Terms Cash, and JCo Second Price.

PREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 29th April. - v ‘ dawlm

W. U.JAGOM]
HOUSE AND *10#

RAIN TE
‘4 qui

Paper Hanger, i ,' .i7 tort bait-j

Glazier, Sto. I
63eShop on RITBBECI STREET,,

near Mr. Howard's Store and Tin Dé^ofr 6
All order# from the Tpwn and Country ;wj 

c.fve prumyt atUntloo. .. „(*«
°U8|I'1'- A°ri___________ ,_________ d«w I

1868.qc:c
>[ ii )ds oioit ûu.irl 

boa -bfa-)Lt C "

Capital Punishment on the Conti 
WENT.—Capital punishment hasjustbeen 
abolished in Saxony A remarkable fact 
Iflthnt the principal defender of the bill in 
the Chamber of Deputies was V'e Procu- 
geur General, who, in the course of the 
discussion, gave the following details as 
the result of similar measures in other 
countries?—1“In the Duchies of Oldenburg, 
Anhault, and Nassau, the penalty of death 
was suppressed in 1849, and there has 
never been felt any necessity for re-estab
lishing it. The first named of these 
States, in afterwards adopting the Prus
sian Code Penal, did away with that 
punishment. In Tuscany, it was revived 
in 1849, but no capital execution has 
taken place in that country since 1831 ; 
in Austria also it was restored, but at the 
same time the admission was made that 
during its abrogation the number of capi
tal offences had not increased. InWurtem- - 
burg,o»the other hand,where the punish
ment of death had been abolished from 
1851 to 1853, crimes were said to have in
creased during that period ; but the as
sertion is open to contestation. ’

Tin Coming Raid—The Belle
ville Intelligencer has information 
from Ottawa, possibly from Mr Bow- 
ell, of such a character as to lead to 
the belief that a raid will take place 
within a short time, nnd that it will 
be made from the vicinity of Malone. 
It has been rumored for some months 
past that a large quantity of arms and 
ammunition have been stored along 
the frontier from Ogdensburp, east
ward, rnd there is no longer any doubt 
that there is good foundation for these 
rumors. The number of the arms 
and quantity of ammunition has been 
variously estimated, but it is pretty 
certain there is, within a radius of 40 
miles, sufficient to equip a verv con
siderable loi ce.

QN HAND, a large supply of

Boiled Linseed Oil
Raw Linseed Oil 

Elephant Oil 
Cod Oil

Neatsfoot Oil
COPAL VARNISH

Demar Varnish
Heather Varnish 

WHITE LEAD Straw V.rnlsh 
Red-Lead

Chrome Yellow
Chromer Green 

Palntand Varnish Brushes, Ac.

A. B. PETRIE,
Chemise, Market Square.

Guelph, 7th May.

POTATOES!

Potatoes of all Kinds

Wholesale ami Retail,

AT WEBSTER’S
Grain and Fleur Stove,

West Market Square,'Guelph.
Guelph, March 20, ISOS. do tf

ALBION HOTEL !
St. Paul-et., MONTREAL.

MR. DECKER would say that having re
sumed the management of the Albion, he 

hopes by personal attei tion to merit a continu
ance of the patronage so liberally bestowed upon 
him during the last 12 years. ▲

L. W. DECKER.
Montreal. 30th March, 1808. d

Cedar Posts for Sale.
JjlOR sale, a number of Cedar Posts.

Quc’pk. 2;tk llzy, 1358.

Apply to 
DENNlb COFFEE.

wti

The opinion of all that

ifiwiEn
DRESS

GOODS
Are Choice in Designs and 

Colors, and at

Very Low Prices.

THE TRUTH, THE WHOLE TRUTH,
AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
'

THE RIGHT PEACE to find the .Largest and Most Fashionable Stock of Ladies and 
Gents’Boots and Shoes, ie at _____ __ _______JOHN McNEIL S.

mHE RIGH F PEACE to find all New Good#, and beat selected Stock of Misses aud Child-

Horse Hay Forks
diar-g v.W .

•} *Aff? . :fi;',?ni r:m i 4

ROSS £ SMITH,
HAMILTON,

Manufacturers' Agent* fdt t^e ;

Excelsior, Richard!*, and 6*. L.l 
Roberts'

PATENTHAYFOM
Offer supplies of all kinds .of Forks at J 

FIGURES. „
Manilla Itopc and Check Cine. .. i 

Heavy Iron Pulley», 8I0F?1,.
and all sizes of-Iron required in raanufactij

/ ,-riok^

boss & sum
Hardware 1 

Hamilton, May 1». a ms m

T

SVBWAR*
Is now showing for the Spring Trade

^"EW DAMASKS,

■^EW REPS,

WTEW CHINTZES,

^-EW LENO CURTAINS,

^EW MUSLIN CURTAINS 

£^EW LACE CURTAINS.

WM. STEWART.
Guelph, 6tii May, 1868*

ren’s Boots and Shoes, is at
JOHN McNEIL’S.

IHE RIGHT PEACE to find the beat value for your READY MONEY, in any line of 
Boots and Shoes, French, American, Canadian or Hume Manufacture, is at

JOHN McNEIL'S.
mHF.| RIGHT^PLACE to find Gent’s Sewed’Gaiters and Balmorals- all of Home Manufac- 

JL lure —is at
JOHN McNEIL’S.

fJIHE RIGHT PEACE to find a nice Boot, a good Boot, ora Home Manufactured Boot

JOHN MoNBIL’S.
THE RIGHT PEACE to find that, I MANUFACTURE and can sell Boot# and Shoes 

CHEAPER than any other Establishment, Wholesale or Retail fit the County of Wellington, 
to vail one and nil, at

JOHN McNEIL'S.
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wymlham-St., Guelph.

For Cash Only. All work Warranted.
Guelph, May 5, 1808. daw 2w

1868. KINGSTON PENITENTIARY
a. l,

4 -
ZSi

ihad In packet# of Quarter 1 — 
und, One Pound, and upward#, or t

Suitable for Spring and Summer Wear, among which will 
be found all the Latest Styles. ' ■_/"

INSPECTION INVITED!
THESE GOODS have been selected irom the best make** in the Dominion, andean be mmfidenf- 9uelph,AugU#tS,l§67 

. ly recommended as equal, if not superior to any in the market, and at

Prices Lower than any House In the Trade.
For cash only. All work warranted.

DOMINION SALOON,
(late grand's SHADJES SALOON,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
GTE LPH.

SHOICK LIQUORS, Cigars, Oys______ ____,
always on hand. Heals furnished at 

1 Hour».
DENIS BUNYAN.

Guelph, December 2, 1867.. dawly

India & China lea Co.
Home Dcpo tat London and Live\ 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

THE India and China Tea Company beg to 
call the attention of the Canadian com

munity to thefr directly imported Ter* 
for purity an- »xOELLENOtwill b#f< 
equalled.

The Company have made arraj 
whereby they have secured the eL, 
due# of some of the best plantations ÎL. 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas,a
a judicious hlendin* of .tfc-----------
Tea# with the best varieties o___
they are enabled to offer to the n 
quality and flarourhitherto uni

feneral consumer.- These Teal
avonr in England and Franee, i__

trial will prove their superiority- 
The Company supply two qualities j 

either Black, Green or Mixed. ^
Teas will be found to possess e
and flavour, combined wits._____
strength,and to be entirely different t 
flat and vapid article usually Sold as 1 
Tea; while their Green Teas are a" ~ 
free from the deleterious mineral i 
commonly used for coloring the leaf. j 
, PRICES î Rich.full-flavoured Tea,! 
family use a real genuine and fineartiole 1 
cents per lb. Fines t quality procurable ,o* 
dollar per lb.

83* The abovecan be had either Bla 
Green or 

To be t_
HalfPound, -----------------
tin oanistere of R lbs. and L. —„

SSBMirW'Mifl
with tin foil paper, and the Tea wll 
quently retain its flavour any li 

0b8i#vr.—All packages hav<
", without which no:

the publmTei

Their I 
•eatbdsL-

colour

trade-mark v
mb. n. Hier

W. B. COWAN,

SOMŒOPATHIC Physician, 
coucher. Graduate of 1 

io College, aud Lioentt * 
over Mr.Maasle’s new vtoi


